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Greetings!!!

Today is a very special day for all of us who are engaged in the noble task of Education, The

commencement of the new Academic Year (2021-22) seems to have a lot of challenges and

opportunitiesforus in store. The recentsurge in Covid-19 cases is indicative of thefactthatwe have

to be responsive to the situation and plan our academic session accordingly. Hope and resilience

were the two guiding forces with us during the last academic session. lt is solely the perseverance

shown by the Teachers; the leadership provided by the Principals, untiring efforts of Students and

Parents, we could complete the session despite of all odds.

ln the ensuing academic year, besides excellent board results we will be focusing on following

academic issues:

. 'Foundational Literacy and Numeracy' in Primary Classes;

. lmproving Reading Comprehension and preparing students for PISA;

. Upgrading Labs and Resource Rooms and creating an atmosphere for hands on learning

opportunities to our students;

. ldentifying talented students in Arts, Music and Sports and facilitating them for better
performance;

o Optimal utilisation of Library and

o Proper upkeep of Vidyalaya lnfrastructure.

lncidentally, 1st April is also the beginning of the new financial year, I must thank all the office

staff and Principals for playing an active role in disbursement of the financial resourcds to the different

agencies and staff in the stipulated time. 'r

Once again, I express my sincere gratitude to all the stakeholders for their support and also
hope the same for the future endeavours.

I wish a very happy, healthy and fruitful academic year ahead.
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To,

All Principals, teachers and Staff Members

Kendriya Vidyalayas of Ahmedabad Region

(Jaideep Das)


